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Liz Fisher (Director) (she/her/hers) is an interdisciplinary
theatermaker based in Austin. Her directing work frequently
explores applications of mixed realities, immersive theatre
strategies, and game mechanics in new play development and
reimaginings of classic texts for companies and academic
institutions like Fusebox Festival, Pittsburgh Public, Penfold
Theatre, Women's Theatre Festival, Mary Baldwin University,
and the University of Texas at Austin. She has been a featured
speaker at SXSW Interactive and other conferences and
organizations on her work in building audience engagement
via integrations of network technology and live performance.
She works as a technology consultant and creative director,
helping organizations like Harvard University's Center for
Hellenic Studies design and implement performance platforms.
She is a recipient of the Princess Grace Award in Theatre, the
Kennedy Center's Stage Directors and Choreographers
National Directing Award, and a fellowship to the Eugene
O’Neill Theater Center. Currently, she is the Artistic Director of
Kerrigan and Lowdermilk's THE MAD ONES Lab and the
Program Coordinator for Shakespeare at Winedale. SDC
Associate Member. MFA: Texas State University.
www.lizfisher.net

M E E T  T H E  T E A M

Capri Gehred-O’Connell (Georgia) (she/her/hers) is a
Chicago-based actress and singer. She is a company member
for Theatre L’Acadie. Recent credits include Clare (u/s) in
Theatre L’Acadie’s production of Tennessee Williams' The Two
Character Play and Isabella in Measure for Measure put on by
Any Other Name Company. She is so delighted to be working
with Wayward Sisters Theatre Ensemble and especially
honored to be portraying the role of Georgia.



Alexandra Shields' (Playwright) (she/her/hers) plays have
been produced at 13th Street Repertory, American Theater
Company’s Bridge Program, and Mudlark Theater. Alexandra’s
play, Twelve, won first place in the Jackie White National
Memorial Playwriting Contest. Her play, Route, was a finalist
for the 2019 Woodward/Newman Drama Award. Her pilot,
Habsburg, placed as a semifinalist in the WeScreenplay
Diverse Voices Competition, as a quarterfinalist in the
Screencraft Fellowship, and as a semifinalist in the
Screencraft Pilot Competition. Her pilot, Fool’s Gold, placed as
a semifinalist in the WeScreenplay Diverse Voices Competition
and as a quarterfinalist in the Screencraft Comedy
Competition. Her short screenplay, Is It You, was selected for
the Los Angeles Script, Television, and Film Festival; was an
award winner for the 13horror.com Film and Screenplay
Contest; was a finalist in the Hollywood Just4Shorts Film and
Screenplay Competition; a semi-finalist in the Shortcut 100;
and selected for the Indie Horror Suspense Sci-Fi Film
Festival. In her free time, Alexandra writes a Survivor (the tv
show) blog for Inside Survivor. Alexandra is represented by
Amy Wagner at A3 Artists Agency.

Eliza Kang (Jade) (she/her/hers) is excited to be reading for
Jade in The Sisterhood Series! She recently graduated magna
cum laude from Northwestern University studying Theatre with
a minor in Political Science. Born in Seoul, South Korea, she
has lived in Paraguay, Brazil, and the US, and is currently
located in Chicago, IL. She would like to thank her sisters for
teaching her all she knows about family and sisterhood.



Maggie Wanecke (Stage Manager - Wayward Sisters
Theatre Managing Director) (she/her/hers) is tickled pink to
be a part of the Wayward Sisters Theatre Ensemble. In 2017,
she graduated from Ball State University with a Theatre
Studies Degree and a Communications Minor. Maggie has
most recently performed with Black Ensemble Theatre in their
Plays with a Purpose series. She has also graduated from the
Conservatory at Second City and the improv program at iO.
Inclusivity, empowerment, hope, and inspiration for a better,
brighter future are just some of the things Maggie is excited to
bring to the audiences who attend Wayward Sisters Theatre
Ensemble's productions. Maggie hopes that Wayward Sisters
can be a light, an escape, and a safe place for any person
who needs it.

Rylie Ann Taylor (Scarlet) (she/her/hers) is a Chicago-based
actor and a recent theatre graduate of North Central College.
With a passion for being a part of new play development,
Rylie was most recently seen understudying multiple tracks in
last year’s Young Playwrights’ Festival through Pegasus
Theatre, and also had the opportunity to understudy the
leading role in the premiere of the new play, “Strange Heart
Beating”, produced with Cloudgate Theatre. Her favorite role
so far was her portrayal of Puck in NCC’s production of “A
Midsummer Night’s Dream.” Rylie is honored to be creating
alongside the women of the Sisterhood Series in order to bring
theatre safely to people’s homes until in-person theatre is back
and better than ever. Enjoy!

THE PRODUCERS WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE
ACTORS, CREW AND THE AUDIENCE FOR TAKING

THE TIME TO MAKE THIS MOMENT GREAT!

S P E C I A L  T H A N K S



S P O T L I G H T :
W O M E N  I N  B U S I N E S S  

Once upon a time, comedian Jen Chan was drafted into a
beauty pageant, and in the midst of preparing for this absurdly
random competition, Banato was created - A banana-sorbet
treat with no dairy or added sugars. Since founding Banato in
2019, Jen’s mission has been to challenge popular perceptions
of dessert and increase the accessibility of healthy food in
Chicago. Check Banato out on Instagram @go.banato

&Rise is a nonprofit organization that empowers women to be
the ultimate versions of themselves no matter what adversities
they have faced. We offer personal and professional
development workshops, weekly support groups for female
trauma survivors via zoom, and free counseling for women who
reside in Illinois. Our vision is to put millions of single moms
through college and put millions of trauma survivors through
free counseling so they can be that ultimate version of
themselves. We are so excited to announce our event, "2nd
Annual Galentines Virtual Brunch" coming up this February 13,
2020 at 11:00 am CST. Bring your mimosas and brunch while we
discuss the topic of self love and how to fall in love with your
authentic self. &Rise continues to build a community of women
who inspire one another and foster community over
competition. We also ask that you bring an empty jar as we will
be putting together affirmation jars. Additionally, we will be
doing some fun and interactive activities so the whole group
can bond and support one another while also learning lifelong
tips for self care. This event is free so be sure to bring your
friends! Get your tickets at
www.womenrisechicago.org/events

A bottle shop + experience. We drink well, have fun, and love
everyone. Also ask about their BU club. It's pretty rad!  You
can follow us on social media:  @bottles_up_chicago
(Instagram) and @BottlesUpChicago (Facebook)



Dykes With Drills is a nonprofit that empowers people with the
tools to build. By hosting skill-building workshops, retreats,
volunteer events and meet-ups, we cultivate opportunities for
individuals to connect with each other and to use power tools.
In everything we do, we foster safe, inclusive, non-judgmental
spaces for learning and teaching. If you’ve ever thought you
couldn’t make something because of what you’ve been told, we
are here to help you.

INDOMITABLE is a brand dedicated to self preservation and
self defense. No one deserves to feel unsafe or mistreated.
Indomitable creates fun, chic and efficient self defense
products for women from all walks of life. We specialize in self
defense keychain sets. Each sets comes with long range pepper
spray with UV dye, an LED light, kubotan, whistle and more! 
The founder of INDOMITABLE, Brianna York, is a 20 year old
college student. Born and raised on south side of Chicago,
Brianna became accustomed to carrying self defense weapons
while on her daily commute. INDOMITABLE became the name
of her business because it is such a powerful word. We all
deserve to feel unstoppable, invincible, indomitable. Self
defense sets can be ordered on her website, indomitable.shop!
Check them out on Instagram @__indomitable_

Demera opened its doors in November of 2007, and quickly rose
in both popularity and prestige, winning awards and recognition
from local and national publications alike. Over a decade later,
Demera Ethiopian Restaurant has grown to become one of
Chicago’s favorite Ethiopian restaurants and a staple of the
Ethiopian-American community of Chicago. Situated within the
vibrant and colorful neighborhood of Uptown, Demera serves
Chicago residents and visitors daily, allowing guests to
experience Ethiopian hospitality and a whole lot of flavor.

Handmade, 100% nickel-free earrings to brighten every day.
Shop CleverGirlClay on Etsy!



KOVAL Distillery creates an extraordinary line of whiskey, gin,
and specialty spirits using unique grains, signature “heart cut”
techniques, and only the absolute best quality distillate. As one
of the largest independent and woman-owned craft distilleries
in the US, KOVAL is frequently awarded internationally for its
bright flavors and eye for design.

Upcoming Event:
KOVAL Virtual Valentine's Day Brunch Cocktails &
TreatsSunday Feb 14th at 12pmEvent Link:
https://bit.ly/3nPMhe4

Molly’s Jolly Gifts is a not-for-profit Etsy store devoted to gift
giving and making the world a better place. 
How it works: Each collection is connected to at least one
charity organization, where all proceeds from that collection are
donated. Check out any piece from those collections to read
more about the amazing groups we support.  Molly’s-one-of-a-
kind and Imperfect/Perfect purchases help keep the shop
going. These collections finance materials and shipping so that
everything ships for free and EVERY SINGLE DOLLAR YOU
SPEND on any collection is donated. 
Questions, suggestions, and custom orders can be emailed to
mollysjollygifts@gmail.com or sent through a private message.

Momo's Book Club is a subscription box book club for kids
designed to make their library as diverse as the world. Every
month you'll receive books based on a theme for example
Strong Smart Girls or Diverse Characters wrapped and ready
for you and your little to enjoy. Momo's book club gives parents
and kids the same language and context to learn and discuss
our diverse world through books! Check us out at
www.Momosbookclub.com



Saigon Sisters Restaurant is run by Vietnamese sisters, Mary
Nguyen Aregoni and Theresa Nguyen, along with their mother,
Mama Suu. The main inspiration for beginning their business came
from growing up watching their mother and grandmother ran
successful businesses as food distributors to markets & embassies
in Laos and eating amazing Southeast Asian and French foods at
an early age. After moving to the United States, their
entrepreneurial spirit led them to work together and came up with
the brand Saigon Sisters. And it all started at the Chicago French
Market in 2009 where you can still find Mama Suu standing by her
Pho station helping and serving Banh Mis, spring rolls, Pho, and
Baos to workers and commuters.“Everything I do in my business is
somehow related to my past, my family, and a part of who I am,”
explained Mary, who was a baby when her family was living in
Laos to escape the dangers of war in their homeland of Vietnam.

In February, we will offer 2 amazing tasting menu packages in
partnership with Chicago women-owned restaurants that will
celebrate Lunar New Year, Galantine’s/Valentine’s, Mardi Gras
and the Golden Globe. Please go to our website  on how to order
http://www.saigonsisters.com

Too many believe waxing is everything but an enjoyable
experience. Monica began thinking of her services as a waxing
therapy, contrary to the popular belief. She has been in this field
for over eight years and realized very quickly that her clients
aren't just that, they are also friends. It's human nature to build
bonds with those that you see on a regular basis. This world is a
crazy place and it's nice to take the time to be pampered by
someone you can trust. She began working as a licensed
Esthetician after graduating in 2011 from University of Aesthetics
located in Wicker Park. Her expertise includes Women Brazilian &
Expectant Mother Brazilian Wax. She is passionate about building
a relationship with each individual to establish trust and personal
attention to their needs.

Sleeping Willow Decor is a small business that sells handcrafted
macrame pieces that give your space that creative boost you’ve
been craving! I believe that the space where you live, what you fill
in that space is directed related to how you live. If I want to live a
peaceful and creative life I am going to fill my house with items
that bring me peace and spark creativity. Boost your space and
tell a new story with fun and personal pieces of art individually
handcrafted with tranquility and love!



Watson Chiropractic is Oak Park’s premiere clinic dedicated to
helping people find better health, naturally… one woman, one
child, one family at a time.  We offer an individually centered
approach that provides the time you deserve and the care
that you need. 

Dr. Sarah is the only ICPA Webster Certified chiropractor in
Oak Park, River Forest, and the surrounding area. We believe
chiropractic is for every member of the family, and kids are
encouraged to participate, and given their own space, in our
family-centered practice with chiropractic techniques
appropriate for all ages.

The Colette Collection is a locally owned women's clothing
boutique, owned by Lauren Colette Rubbelke. They cater to all
ages and focus on trendy & affordable items!  Check them out
on Instagram @the_colette_collection

Brie Hines is a Chicago artist who specializes in painting and
illustration work. Whether you're looking for a painting to
elevate your living room, illustrations to bring life to a Children's
book or an original mural in your local business, her unique style
will bring your vision to life. Some companies she has
collaborated with include Banato, FCB, Henrÿia and Limbo
Jewelry. Her work is available to view at www.thebrieshow.org
or her instagram @thebrieshow_ft.creative

Chicago’s favorite cooking school will get you cooking virtually!
The Chopping Block is now offering virtual cooking classes and
private events. Choose from chef demonstrations where you
watch, ask questions and cook later or Cook Along classes
where you cook in real-time with the chef. You can get dinner
on the table in just an hour! Check out our virtual cooking
classes! https://www.thechoppingblock.com/virtual-classes



Watson Chiropractic is Oak Park’s premiere clinic
dedicated to helping people find better health, naturally…
one woman, one child, one family at a time.  We offer an
individually centered approach that provides the time you
deserve and the care that you need. 

Dr. Sarah is the only ICPA Webster Certified chiropractor
in Oak Park, River Forest, and the surrounding area. We
believe chiropractic is for every member of the family, and
kids are encouraged to participate, and given their own
space, in our family-centered practice with chiropractic
techniques appropriate for all ages.

Thiera Smith (she/her) is an Acupuncturist who collaborates
with her patients to peel off the layers that no longer serve,
call back the parts of themselves they thought (or didn’t
realize) they’d lost, be reminded of their innate wisdom, and
align their Body, Emotions, and Spirit so they can
courageously choose to know, own, and be seen as their
unique, lovable, imperfect, and unquestionably worthy
selves. In February she will be hosting her seasonal call
“Aligning with Spring,” in which she shares tips and tricks to
set ourselves up for health in the coming season and for the
rest of the year. To receive notification when $10 tickets go
on sale sign up for her newsletter at www.tcmthiera.com or
follow her on Instagram: thiera_lac.

Tubby's Taste is an online vegan cookie company. Each
Tubby's Taste cookie boasts bold flavors and stories
inspired by our Jamaican-American roots! Gift a cookie
subscription or a single box of cookies. Check us out at
www.tubbystaste.com



@WAYWARDSISTERSTHEATRE

@WAYWARDSISTERS4

@WAYWARDSISTERSTHEATREENSEMBLE

The mission of Wayward Sisters Theatre Ensemble is to

authentically represent the lives of the underrepresented, while

striving to make theatre more accessible to our community.

Our Mission


